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In the age of knowledge economy oriented by service industry, the service 
industry in our country has made great progress and faced keen competitions. 
How to set up the service idea and improve the service quality to raise the 
competitive ability of the service company which challenges the service 
companies nowadays. 
The international freight forwarding service in our country has experienced 
from monopoly to keen competitions in the shortly years. To most of the 
international freight forwarders, their competition is still depending on obtaining 
the international freight forwarder certificate and putting down the service 
prices.    
After July 1, 2004, the regulation of approving international freight 
forwarder has been canceled, which sharply decrease the entrance standards of 
the industry. It is obviously that the low price competition could not satisfy the 
customers and ensures international freight forwarder gaining stable earning. 
The international freight forwarder needs to make new marketing strategy to 
adapt to the changes of market environment and customers’ demands. 
Xiamen Penavico International Freight & Forwarding Co., Ltd. (XPIFF) is 
a company in the competitive service industry. XPIFF’s forwarding service is 
encountering the largest change that never seen before. The effect of traditional 
marketing strategies, such as price, becomes weakly and high quality service 
becomes the important ways of maintaining and attracting customers. In this 
circumstance, it is essential for XPIFF to develop the strategy application of 
services marketing mixes.          
This article consists of three chapters. Chapter one simply introduces the 
theory of service and services marketing. Chapter two discusses the international 
freight forwarding service in our country and the difficulties that XPIFF 
encountered in details. Chapter three illustrates the application of services 
marketing mixes, such as people, physical evidences and process in XPIFF.    
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   由于服务的特征，服务营销具有一系列不同于产品营销的特征
①
：  
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广产生严重的负面影响。　   
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 见R. Chase, “Operations’ Role in Service Firm Competitiveness”, Sloan Management 
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